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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
NAfURAL ENVIRONMENT DESIGN CRITERIA FOR THE
_ SPACE STATION PROGRAM DEFINITION PHASE
1.0 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This document is to define the natural environment design criteria for the SSP
,_ and its elements. It will be reviewed and updated, where warranted, for the SSPE
Definition Phase System Requirements Review (SRR).
2.0 GENERAL
The natural environment criteria given here will be used in the design of the
• SSPE's. Where the natural environment design requirements are schedule, time, and
orbit dependent, they are based on an IOC of 1991 with a minimum design lifetime of
,.
• 10 years Design value requirements of natural environment parameters not speci-
: ficallydefined in this document willbe obtained from NASA TM 82473, "Terrestrial
"_ Environment (Climatic) Criteria Guidelines for Use in Aerospace Vehicle Development,"
_ 1982 Revision, and NASA TM 82478, "Space and Planetary Environment CriteriaGuide-
linesfor Use in Space Vehicle Development," 1982 Revision (Volume I). The SSPE's
shallbe designed with no operationalsensitivityto natural environment conditions
during assembly, checkout, launch, and orbitaloperations to the maximum degree
practical. Required natural environmental data not contained in the above documents
or detailedherein shall be obtained from, or approved by, the Chief, Atmospheric
Sciences Division (ED41), MSFC, and be requested through the cognizant NASA
Program Office representative prior to use. These requirements will be reflected in
the next update of this dooument.
3.0 NEUTRAL ATMOSPHERE ON-ORBIT
The MSFC/J70 Reference Orbital Atmosphere Model (sectionA.3, appendix A,
of NASA TM 82478) will be used to calculate ambient gas constituents, i.e., atomic
oxygen, etc., number densities and total density of the orbits/ altitude atmosphere
for SSPE's design requirements. Inputs required f the model calculations will be
provided upon request.
3.1 Guidance and Control System (Low Inclination Orbit)
The design mean value of total density over an orbit to be used for control
stability requirements determination is liven in Table 1.
!
i
3.1. I Guidance, and control system (polm" orbit)
The design mean value of total density over a polar orbit to be used for control
stability rsqul,'._onts datermination is 8tvorl in Table 2.
1984018672-005
fTABLE 1. DESIGN G_C SYSTI_M MEAN TOTAL DENSITY +'
FOR A LOW INCLINATION ORBIT
,_ Orbital Attitude Total Density (kg/m3)
. 1100 km (504 n.mt.) 0.5189 x 10-13 '
.¢ ,
1000 km (540 n.mi.) 0.1018 x 10-12
900 km (486 n.mi.) 0.2105 x 10-12
800 km (432 n.mi.) 0.4567 x 10"12
700 km (378 n.mi.) 0.1042 x 10-11
600 krn (324 n.mt.) 0.2522 x 10-11
555 krn (300 n.mi.) 0.3814 x 10-11
' 500 km (270 n.mi.) 0.6596 x 10-11
445 km (240 n.mi.) 0.1180 x 10-10 '
-" 407 km (220 n.ml.) 0.1792 x 10"10
: Ref Y10.7 (230) Ap(400)
, TABLE 2. DESIGN GkC SYSTEM MEAN TOTAL DENSITY
FOR A POLAR ORBIT
Orbital Altitude Total Densit]r (kg/m 3) ;
800 I_ (432 n.mi.) 0.4403 x 10-12 4 +
750 km (400 n.mi.) 0.6743 x 10-12
705 iun (380 n.ml.) 0.9840 x 10"12
600 iun (324 n.mi.) 0.2498 x 10-11 !
S00 km (270 n mi.) 0.6579 x 10-11 _+;+
400 lun (210 n.mi.) 0.1953 x 10"10 : +
300 lun (102 n.mi.) 0.7095 x 10-10 • _i
+!
376 knl (146 n.mi.) 0.I0S4 x 10"9 !
200 km (I0l n.mi.) 0.44fl x 10-9 i
I
i
I x,f"+'xo.vCsso> i
!
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These values do not acrou1_tfor dynamics of the orbitalatmosplneredenslty
relativeto day-night Or geomagnetic storm variations. These deslgn req'_6r-me:_t
are currently being developed an_ estimates are available,if required for speclfic
analyses, upon request.
3,2 Reboost and Orbit Maintenance (Low InclinationOrbit)
The design steady-stt_tcvalues of totaldensity to be used for Space Station
design reboo._tand orbit maintenance requirements analyses are given in Figure i,
Design Reference Orbit .'vlaintcn_mccSteady-State Tct_l Density. (These design
values willbe updated within two years after minimum of current solar cycle.)
These steady--statedensity vtdues do not account for the dynamics of the orbital
density conditionsdue to day-night, monthly or geomng'neticstorm variations. They
represent average values of density over the globe. Estimates on the variationsare
availableifrequired for specificanalyses.
3.2.1 Reboost and orbit maintenance _polar orbit)
The design steady-state values of totaldensity to be used for Space Station
design reboost and orbit maintenance requirements analyses are given in Figure 2,
Design Reference Steady-State Orbit Maintenance Total Density (Polar Orbit). '.These
design values willbe updated within two years after minimum of current solar cycle.)
These steady-state density values do not account for the dynamics of the orbital
aensity conditionsdue to day-night, monthly or geomagnetic storm variations. They
represent average values of density over the polar orbital,'angeof latitudes.
Estimates on the variatlonsare availableif required for specificanalyses.
3.3 End of Life Entr_,Analyses
The MSFC Global Reference Atmosphere Model (GRAM) (section 3.8.1 of NASA
TM 82473) willb,_used for end of lifedisposalconcept assessments relativeto heating, i
breakup, and dispersion. The appropriate input parameters for the model depend _'
upon date(s) assumed for end of life estimate and are available.
3.4 Contamination _
The design values for on-orbit ambient atmosphere constituents number densi- !
ties that should be assessed relative to potential contribution to contamination due to t
atomic oxygen, etc., gas properties are given in Figure 3, Constituent Number !
Density. Further details on short-term dynamics of constituent number densities for !
g_omagnetlc storms s=e available If roqulred foe specific analyses, i
I
4.0 SPACECRAFT CHARGING I
The SSPE'e electronic systems and surface structures will be designed to mini- !
miss the effects of spacecraft charginf due to the buildup of large differential poten- !
rials. (See section 2.9 of NASA TM 82478.)
3
I :
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5.0 RADIATION
tJ
The SSPE's habitability and electronic systemu/modttles will be designed to
minimize the effectsof charged particleradiation,plasma _nd electromagneticfields•
: In additionto the followingrequirements, section 2.7 (Plasma and Electromagnetic
Fields)and section 2°8 (Charged Particles)of NASA TM 82478 willbe used to develop
necessary protectionto ensure that the safe dosage limitsof the equipment ap,_":
are not exceeded over the 10-year design lifetimeof the _SPE's.
5.1 Cosmic Radiation
There are two types of cosmic radiation: galacticand solar• Galacticcosmic
rays are those which have a steady stream flux intensityfrom outside the solar
system, They are highest during periods of solar activityminimum and have ener-
glee up to 1020 MeV. (See section 2.8.4 of NASA TM 82478.)
Solar cosmic rays come in bursts from the sun in solar flareevents. A stream
of solarcosmic rays reaches and envelops the Earth within minutes after a solar flare
event; it reaches peak intensityin a few hours and then decays in 1 to 2 days.
These rays are generally of lower enerk'rythan galacticcosmic rays. (See section
2.8.§ at NASA TM 82478.) Design estimatesof the daily cosmic ray dose for the
various orbits are L-rivenin Table 3.
TABLE 3. GALACTIC COSMIC RAY DOSE RATE
Orbit Sol=r Maximum, rein Iday Solar Minimuum, rem/day
2S5 n. mi. 0.006 0.008
S5= inclination
200 n.mi. - 0.005 0.013
Polar
5. | Trapped R_ation
5.2.1 Near Berth orbit environment
.. • , ,
The rsdlation bults trapped near the Earth are approximately azimuthally sym-
mottle, with thu exeept_n at the 8outh Atlantic anomnly where the radiation belts
• reach their lowest altitude. The naturally occurring trapped radiation environments
in the anomaly re&don remains fairly constant with the time Idthough It doe=, fluctuate
udth solar _tlvity. IBeetrona will be encountered at low altitudes In the anomaly
ro_ u well ss in the am.oral sones.
The trapped radiation environment will be calculated using the TRECO computer
clods (Nations/ Spsco Scdence Data Center, NASA-Goddsrd Space FUsht Center) and
with trsJeetm.y into_tJon to find pm'tk_ fluxes end spectre end approved
in mx_.dl_ with seotion |. 0. The fluxes and spectra will be convm, ted to dose by dMat
end/or computer codes provided upon request.
1984018672-011
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" 5.2.2 Geos_'nchronous orbit environment
The trapped proton environment at synchronous orbit altitude is of no direct
biologicalsignificance but may cause deteriorationof materialsurfaces over long
: exposure time. The proton flux at this altitudeis composed of only low energy pro-
tons (lessthan 4 MeV) and is on the order of 105 protons/cm2-sec. The trapped
electronenvironment at synchronous altitudeis characterized by variationsin particle
intensityof several orders of magnitude over periods as short as a few years. See
section 2.4.2 of NASA TM 82478.)
5.3 High Energy Solar ParticleEvent
High energy solar particleevent._arc the emission of charged particlesfrom
disturbed regions of the Sun during large solar flares. They are con,,Josedof ener-
gntlcprotons and alpha particles. Although they are relativelyinfrequent (34 events
during solar cycle tg, and 20 events during solarcycle 20 with particleenergies
• above 30 MeV), due to the 10-year desiKn lifetime of the SSP, the habitability
module will be designed to provide protection for the crew against these high energy
'" solar particleevents.
?I,, The highest energy particlesarrive at the Earth approximately 20 minutes
after the observed occurrence of a large flareon the Sun. Given the current inexact
!_ science in predicting the occurrence o£ high energy solar particleevents with a lead
,: time more than the approximate 20 minutes between the observed occurrence of the
., event on the Sun and arrivalat Earth, provisions willbe developed to insure an
i EVA crew's safety, (See sections 1.7.1 and 2.8.3 of NASA TM 82478.)@
_'I 5.4 ElectromagneticRadiation
Deai_, flux levels for the various spec:ralbands in the solar spectrum _.
given In sectiou 1.5.3 of NASA TM 82478. However, the high flux levels for _
radio (RF) spectral regions is primarily a result of man made Earth based and ,
board radiation sources. Therefore, NASA SP-8092, "Assessment and Control o, ,
Spacecraft ElectromagneticInterference"June 1972 shallbe consulted to insure that j
• an adequate EM! control program results to permit accomplishment of the SSPE opera- I '
tional requirements.
O.0 METEOROIDS i
, i
The SSPE's will be designed to prevent lois of functional capability for all , i
items critical to maintabdng crew safety and minimum operational support. The
8SFII'Iwillotherwise be designed for at lea,,t a 0.95 probability of no penetration
dtw/ng the 10-year on-orbit design lifetime. The meteoroid flux model S/Yen In _ i
_4 2-13, pale 2-21, of NASA TM _478 will be used (see section |.6 of NASA
7S.
E
O.I Manned Volumes end Preasm'e Loss
The SaP manned volume will be protected from meteoroid impact damap which
would _ault in pruem, e loss that is crit_al to tl_ crew's safety.
|
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G.2 Pressure Sto._ra_£_Tanks
The SSPE's pressurized storage tanks will be designed to ensure no toxic gas
or liquid leak from meteoroid impact damage.
6.3 Fu,n,,etlonal Capability
The probability of no penetration shall be assessed on each SSPE in terms of
the criticality of loss for its functions] capability.
7.0 SPACE THERMAL AND PRESSURE ENVIR_,,_MENT
the space thermal and pressure environment to be used for SSPE's design,
• including solar radiation, Earth's albedo and radiation, and space sink temperature
and pressure, are _'Ivon in Table 4 (see section_ 1.5 and 2.5 of NASA TM 82478).
TABLE 4. SPACE THERMAL AND PRESSURE ENTIRONMENT
Environmuntn! Parameter and Units Value
Solar radiation, Btu/ft2-hr ............................... 443.7
Earth albedo, parcent .................................... 30
Earth radiation, Btu/ft2-hr ............................... 77
Pressure, torr a .......................................... 10"10
Space sink temperature. °R ............................. 0
a. Maximum value depends on insulation ventini[.
8.0 PHYSICAL CONSTANTS
The values 10yon in uetion 1.3 and 8eotion 2.3 will be used for SSPE design
purfomunce nnalyses.
0.0 aROUND HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTS
The SSPE's and ¢ompommts thereof shall be protected f, mm or dosiE, nod to
smmmmodato the applioable ambient natural onvironments for the locations involved in
talx_ation, stors_ transportation, smi assembly ss given in NASA TM 112473to
Ulsm'e no advor_ mltm_l mvh'cmlll_t impsots am tho SSPE'e operstiomll porfomameo.
t
O _22
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: APPROVAL *i
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT DESIGN CRITERIA FOR THE
SPACE STATION PROGRAM DEFINITION PHASE _'
By WilliamW. Vaughan |
I
The informlationin this report h,_sbeen reviewed for technicalcontent. Review
of any informatioi_concerning Department of Defcnse or nuclear energy activitiesor
programs has been made by the MSFC Security ClassificationOfficer. This report, |
in its entirety,has been determined to be unclassified.
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